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Public goods (ecosystem goods)
5 components or natural resources:

• Water
• Air
• Soil
• Energy
• Biodiversity (organisms, communities)

These resources (especially biodiversity) can produce
public ecosystem services (provisioning, regulating,
cultural and supporting services)

Public goods and public services
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Not dependant on agricultureAir quality
Not dependant on agricultureSoil quality
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Not dependant on agricultureFlooding control
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Most significant public services
associated with agriculture in the EU



Most significant public goods and services associated
with EU agriculture
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Examples for grasslands (2 000 t ground/ha)

9381705846C (t/ha)
16014012010080SOM (t/ha)
4.64.13.52.92.3%C
87654%SOM

Examples for arable land (3 000 t ground/ha)

8770523517C (t/ha)
150120906030SOM (t/ha)
2.92.31.71.20.6%C
54321%SOM



A typical soil of mountain acid grasslands: Ranker

High soil carbon content
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Order of magnitude of biomass production
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Digestibility: 15-30% lower



Terpens in HNV grasslands and Abondance cheeses



Forage quality - Digestibility

Secondary metabolites, including terpenes could have
a positive effect on the control of gut parasites of
livestock (helminth nematodes)

Some of these metabolites reduce digestibility or are
toxic but livestock learn to avoid plants that contain
them



Animals fed forage rather than concentrates or
maize silage produce meat which is more
attractive (better taste, appearance and smell) and
healthy (greater concentrations of omega-3 fatty
acids) to consumers (Wood et al., 2007).

The evidence for such benefits from animals fed
on biodiverse (i.e. SNG) compared to
agriculturally-improved grasslands is less clear.

Quality of meat and cheese

?



Botanical composition of forages
and sensory characteristics of cheeses



Recreation and tourism

South Downs National Park:
visitor survey in 2003, 7,342 people interviewed

> 90%  relaxation or recreation
73% landscape and scenery
27% wildlife

12 month period:

Ø 35 million visitor-days from outside the South Downs
Ø   4 million visitor-days from residents
Ø spend was about 333 M £
Ø jobs supported > 8,000

+ physical and psychological benefits
(Bullock et al., 2010)



Policy response

High Nature Value Farming and Less Favoured Areas
(Mountain and hill areas, Marginal areas, Areas under threat

of abandonment)

High Nature Value Farming and Less Favoured Areas could
be merged and should be redefined in a positive way based
on landscape and nature value.

Payments should refer to (value of landscape/nature), total
costs or non-farming opportunity costs.

Should receive a higher proportion of supports than now.

AEM can alos be used in some cases.
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